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● “Individual- and group-level processes and structures 
that are implicated in the reproduction of racial 
inequality.” Systemic racism happens when these 
structures or processes are carried out by groups with 
power, such as governments, businesses or schools. 

● Racism differs from bias, which is a conscious or 
unconscious prejudice against an individual or group 
based on their identity. 

● Basically, racial bias is a belief. Racism is what 
happens when that belief translates into action.

Racism Definition 
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Howard Coles
The Voice Housing Study 1938

Segregation and Slums

-1938 Housing Study Manuscript RMSC



1939 Rochester Housing Survey

-Harold Rand



23 Jan 1946, Wed

“The housing situation always 
has been an enigma to the 
Negro. In Rochester only two 
areas have been gracefully 
made available for him. If any 
attempt is made to move out of 
the black ghetto the attempt is 
met with opposition.”

 -Rev. Charles Boddie
  Mt. Olivet Baptist Church
 1946

8 Years Later

https://democratandchronicle.newspapers.com/Democrat%20and%20Chronicle_3749/1946/01/23


National Association of Real Estate Boards

For more than 30 years, the code 
read: "A realtor should never be 
instrumental in introducing into 
a neighborhood a character of 
property or occupancy, 
members of any race or 
nationality, or any individuals 
whose presence will clearly be 
detrimental to property values 
in that neighborhood."



Dr. Walter Cooper 
“I then confronted the housing 
segregation in Rochester. In 
1954, the wife and I answered 
ads for sixty-nine apartments 
and were refused at all of them.”



1957 19th Ward: 
James and Alice Young’s experience with the 

Real Estate Industry & the local KKK



1920s Kodak & Restrictive Covenants 



Restrictive Covenants in Brighton Written by Kodak

-Monroe County Clerk
Liber 1479 Page 314 
Photo by Shane Wiegand



1910-1970: The Great Migration

Sanford FL

http://www.inmotionaame.org/migrations/landing.cfm?migration=9


National Housing Crisis and the 1934, 
1937, 1949, and  Housing Acts 

Harris & Ewing, photographer / Library of Congress



To help restart the economy after the depression and to 
help soldiers coming back from WWII buy houses the 
government (FHA and VA) helped the banks give out 
millions of mortgages to Whites and financed massive 
suburban tract housing.



1936 FHA Underwriting Manual



1939 FHA Underwriting 
Manual

“To be most effective, deed 
restrictions should be imposed 
upon all land in the immediate 
environment of the subject 
location.... Recommended 
restrictions should include 
provisions for the following... 
Prohibition of the occupancy of 
properties except by the race 
for which they are intended."



“Time and again, powerful 
and brilliant men and 

women have produced 
racist ideas in order to 

justify the racist policies 
of their era”

-Ibram X. Kendi, Stamped from the Beginning



Restrictive Covenants in Irondequoit as Stipulated by FHA

-Monroe County Clerk
Liber 1960 page 300 



1938 Brooklea Heights in Gates, 250 Houses

Brooklea Builder Norman 
Huyck at the Microphone



Actual restrictive covenant written by Wm. C. Daley of the General 
Realty Service Inc. for the Baseball Park Tract built by Fred P. Tosh in 
the Beechwood Neighborhood.

-Monroe County Clerk
Liber 1501 page 106
Photo by Shane Wiegand 



Judge Reuben Davis - Elmdorth Ave
I would say that there were probably 
four black families that lived anywhere 
west of Genesee Street at that time.

The owner refused to sell to us. 
Because we were black. There was a 
restrictive covenant in the deed that 
these houses when built were not to be 
sold to the colored and Italians.”



HOLC 
Residential 

Security Map 
Rochester 1935
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HOLC 
Residential 

Security Map 
Buffalo 



HOLC 
Residential 

Security 
Map 

Syracuse



HOLC 
Residential 

Security 
Map Albany



HOLC 
Residential 

Security 
Map Each 

Borough of 
NYC



The government created the Home Owners Loan 
Corporation (HOLC) to survey and rate neighborhoods 
in several northern cities, including Rochester.

Rating Scale

https://dsl.richmond.edu/panorama/redlining/#loc=12/43.1701/-77.6206&opacity=0.39&city=rochester-ny


Areas shaded red and yellow indicated that the 
government was less likely to back mortgages because 
those areas were potentially dangerous, polluted, or had 
residents of color. 

Rating Scale

https://dsl.richmond.edu/panorama/redlining/#loc=12/43.1701/-77.6206&opacity=0.39&city=rochester-ny


 HOLC Assessor’s Report on the Corn Hill Neighborhood



FHA only backed mortgages for white people in blue and 
green parts of the city and for white people buying and 
building houses in the suburbs (Henrietta, Webster, 
Brighton, Pittsford, etc.). The majority private 
lenders/insurers also adhered to these maps.

Rating Scale



The FHA and VA insured half of all new 
mortgages nationwide and gave out over $119 

billion in mortgage insurance.

1947 Chief Rochester FHA Underwriter Alfred C. Gertis 
breaks ground on whites only veteran housing in Brighton.



Homeownership increased from 44% in 
1934 to 63% in 1972

https://democratandchronicle.newspapers.com/image/135833149/?terms=fha%2Bhousing


Over 35 Million families benefited from 
FHA backed loans. 98% of them were 
them white.



1958 NYS Commission Against Discrimination

Governor 
Harriman

https://archive.org/stream/negroesinfivenew00newy/negroesinfivenew00newy_djvu.txt


In 1950 
80% of people 
of color in 
Monroe 
County lived 
in the 3rd and 
7th Wards



Mr. and Mrs. Ingram 
“It was hard to get out of 
your neighborhood into 

another one—different one.” 

“You couldn’t rent outside of 
that area, they just didn’t 

rent it to you.”



These ‘Ghettos’ contained 20% of all dwelling units 
with no private baths and 30% of all units with no 
running water. 



No person of color in Monroe county 
was given an FHA or VA Loan for a 
mortgage in any new suburban 
development. 



In 1950 only 57 families of Color owned a home in a 
predominantly white neighborhood through straw men, 
private deals, and personal friendships with realtors. 

https://democratandchronicle.newspapers.com/image/138487349


“16 families of color that moved into white 
neighborhoods faced abuse, ostracism and 
defacement if property.”



Black Public Housing in Rochester

Hanover Houses Built 1952 as part of a 
Federal Urban Renewal Grant

http://dsl.richmond.edu/holc_national/


Whites Only Fernwood Housing Project (Norton Village)

Mayor Dicker, Central Trust 
President Elmer MIlliman, and 
FHA Underwriter Alfred Gertis

http://dsl.richmond.edu/holc_national/


Affordable housing in the suburbs 
non-existent

Affordable rental housing in the suburbs, 
Doherty writes, "is nearly non-existent." 
There is almost no public housing in the 
suburbs, and most of it, writes Doherty, "is 
limited to seniors or disabled persons."
‘Our Crisis of Poverty, Racism, and Segregation’ by: Mary Anna Towler City Newspaper

http://m.rochestercitynewspaper.com/rochester/our-crisis-of-poverty-racism-and-segregation/Content?oid=2313894


Urban Renewal Baden-Ormond 886 Families 
Displaced. 850 Families displaced in Third Ward.

31 Mar 1962, Sat

https://www.newspapers.com/US/New%20York/Rochester/Democrat%20and%20Chronicle_3749/1962/03/31/METROPOLITAN


Church of God in Christ and Pepsi on 
Ormond Street 
16 Nov 1940, Sat

https://www.newspapers.com/US/New%20York/Rochester/Democrat%20and%20Chronicle_3749/1940/11/16


Third Ward Demographics Today

“Black Folk Removal” in 
3rd Ward Preservation District



July ’64 Rebellion 

1989 Study on Riots: Strong correlation between housing 
conditions, displacements and people arrested for rioting

-Vacca 1989

http://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2014/07/19/franklin-florence-dorothy-hall-kodak-fight/12853477/


1968 Fair Housing Act

“As long as the Fair Housing Act is enforced Individually 
rather than systematically, it is unlikely to be effective in 
overcoming the structural arrangements that support 
segregation and sustain the ghetto. -Massey & Denton 

https://www.propublica.org/article/living-apart-how-the-government-betrayed-a-landmark-civil-rights-law


Segregation in Rochester Today

"The strong 
attitudes and 
policies that 
encouraged racial 
and ethnic 
segregation had, 
and continue to 
have, a profound 
impact on our 
community."
-Ed Dougherty ACT 
Rochester



Population in Redlined Areas Today is 
92% Minority 

-The National Community Reinvestment Coalition 2018



Owner 
Occupied 
Homes 
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Wealth Gap

In 2011, the median white 
household had a net worth 
of $111,146, compared 
with $7,113 for the median 
black household

$111,14
6

$7,113



2017
ACT 
Rochester
Hard Facts
Report

❏ “African American children in our 
region are more than four times as 
likely as whites to live in poverty.

❏ “Median household incomes of African 
Americans in our region are less than 
half that of Whites.

❏ Both African Americans and Latinos 
are less than half as likely to own their 
homes as their white counterparts.”



54

City Roots’ mission is to 
permanently preserve  housing 
affordability in Rochester, New 
York through community owned 
and managed land. Our goal is to 
empower neighbors and to 
bridge socioeconomic divisions.
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Interested in learning more?

Contact me:

shanewiegand22@gmail.com

University of Richmond 
Mapping Inequality 
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